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Janie Cribbs & The T.Rust Band - Believe (2014)

  

    1. Long Tall Sally 4:18    2. Ain't No Sunshine 3:44    3. Believe 4:42    4. Appalachian Stone
5:43    5. Transgendered Jesus 4:24    6. Joy On the Other Side 3:34    7. Hound Dog 3:11    8.
Carried Away  4:47    9. Hooverville 3:16    10. The Road Song 5:06    Janie Cribbs - vocals 
Joe Reggiatore - guitars  Greg Barnes - bass  Kevin Holden - drums    

 

  

Twice nominated by The Washington Blues Society, Island legend Janie Cribbs and the T.Rust
Band have just released their first full length CD titled "Believe" - and you can trust that they
have the goods to make you do just that!

  

Guaranteed to get your feet moving and your spirit soaring, their live show is quickly gaining
praise for the band’s impressive musicianship, personality and raw energy exerted every time
they take the stage.

  

Janie's vocal work sets the band apart with her extraordinary range - from a sultry whisper to a
sizzling shout out and from the worlds of lonesome blue highways and midnight revivals.

  

Joe Reggiatore is a one-of-a-kind guitar player who amazes audiences, spellbinding them with
his distinct sound and style on numerous acoustic and electric guitars with his riveting to watch
rippin' approach to slide playing.

  

Add veteran master electric fretless bass-player Greg Barnes throwing down the groove and the
exciting showmanship and rhythms of percussion and drums from the incomparable Kevin
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Holden bringing to the stage T.Rust's own brand of "Rootsy Blues with some Old Soul".

  

Finally, their original takes on classics mixed with soulful and stirring originals played with grace
and fierceness combined make this an upcoming Band to watch... ---cdbaby.com

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):
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